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NEWYORK (Legal Newsline) - At least two members of NewYork's
Special Commission onJudicial Compensation are pushing for raises for
morethan 1,2oo state judges.

Mondaywas the commission's third public meeting. The commission was
established last year by former Gov. David Paterson and, according to its
website, is an independent body "tasked with examining, evaluating and
making binding recommendations with respect to judicial compensation
for NewYork State's judges."

The commission has seven appointed members -- three are designated by
the governor, two bythe chiefjudge of the NewYork State Court of
Appeals, one by the president pro tempore of the NewYork State Senate
and one bythe speaker of the NewYork State Assembly.

According toThe NewYork'Iimes, commission members Robert B. Fiske
Jr. and Mark S. Mulholland are in favor of a raise for state judges, who
have gone since 1999 without any salary increase.

Fiske

At Monday's meeting, Fiske proposed that pay for state Supreme Court justices be increased to $195,754
from $96,7oo. Meanwhile, Mulholland proposed their salaries be upped to $zzo,ooo, the Times reported.

Fiske and Mulholland also supported raises for trial and appeals judges, according to the Times.

Last month, the Brennan Center for Justice sent a letter to the commission, urging it to recognize that annual
salaries for judges and justices of New York warrant adjustrnent and should be increased to a fair level.

"We are concerned that because New York's judges have not received any cost-of-living salary adjustrnent (or
any other increase) in more than a decade, judicial salaries in the Empire State have fallen behind those of
federal judges and judges in our sister states -- and in some cases even behind those ofjudges' own law
clerks. Once the highest paid judges in the country, New York's are now, on a cost adjusted basis, the lowest
paid," Michael Waldman, executive director of the center, wrote to the commission's chairman, William C.

ThompsonJr.

"We fear this stagnation in judicial compensation may hinder the abilityto retain the talented jurists
responsible for the distinguished reputation that NewYork's judiciary has long enjoyed."

Waldman said the center is "keenly aware" of the current economic climate and the fiscal difficulties facing
NewYork and, in particular, its courts.

"Our judiciary faces a staggering budget shortfall as it strives to meet the challenges associated with
providing swift and fair justice to the public," he wrote.
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However, resources for all court services mustbe increased, Waldman said.

The full commission is expected to make its recommendations byAug. 28.

From Legal Neusline: Reach Jessica Karmasekby email at jessica@Iegalneusline.com.
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